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Blue Frog 

"Amazing Musical Performances"

Split over two levels, Blue Frog is a bar and entertainment venue offering

patrons a global menu, eclectic music and a swanky atmosphere.

Renowned for its live music performances and the great lineup of DJs,

artists and bands, Blue Frog promises to be an entertaining experience.

Enjoy the amazing shows with a beverage from the bar menu. Drinks

include creative cocktails besides the usual beers and wines and in that,

they are sure to tantalize your taste buds. If you are looking for a night

that you’ll remember for a long time, bring along some pals in tow, or even

a date, as the musical night and the wonderful atmosphere is sure to

please you.

 +91 80 6999 9549  www.bluefrog.co.in/club-

info-bangalore

 info@bluefrogbangalore.co

.in

 3 Church Street, Ashok

Nagar, Bengaluru

64 House Full Of Flavours 

"Awesome Music and Food"

Step in and an artistic wall adorned with paintings by locals artists, invites

you the '64 House Full Of Flavours'bistro, situated near the Forum Mall.

With live music as a regular feature, the local bands and DJs do their bit to

keep regulars coming back for more than their cup of coffee. The decor is

chic with white lamps throwing light onto the warm interiors, and there is

a pretty sit-out on the terrace too with pristine white tables and chairs.The

cuisine is essentially contemporary, but they also serve Asian dishes. The

menu features themed lunches which change regularly, much to the

delight of the very discerning food lovers who make their way here. Do

not miss the delicious and flavorsome Cajun Spiced Prawns or the

Chocolate Martini, which are highly recommended by regulars who

consist of young professionals and business people from the IT sector in

Koramangala, who chill out here after work. There are many events to

look forward to here, and for the ladies they have their 'Ladies Night' too.

 +91 9241734704

(Reservations)

 www.sixtyfour.in/  contact@sixtyfour.in  #64, 1st main, 7th block,

Bengaluru

 by Vincent_AF   

BFlat Bar 

"Music That Uplifts Your Spirits"

Bflat is a cosy spot to catch up over your favorite libations and enjoy some

well-curated live music acts. The open-air spot offers a laid-back setting,

complete with dim lights, plush booths and record labels hung up on its

walls. Bflat's menu features piquant continental preparations paired along

with inventive cocktails and other libations. The intimate venue welcomes

local as well as touring bands coming in from all corners of India.

 +91 80 2527 8361  thebflatbar@gmail.com  776 100 Feet Road, 2nd Floor, Indira

Nagar, Above ING Bank, Bengaluru
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